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'•      Introduction 

This report is largely baaed upon the speaker'a recant experiences of the 

Packaging Industry in North Africa, notably in Tunisia.    It meibles tht i***., 

however, fro« »any years of work in tht Packaging Industry, in both developed 

»rid developing countries.    The subject is analysed under the following 
headings ;- 

The General Level of Packaging Industry Development 

The Resulting Requirements of the Packaging Industry 

Some ways of Meeting theae Packaging Industry Requirements. 

The report investigates Packaging Industries in developing countri»», *y 

inatwtry types and by market requirements, under the above headings, «A follows t. 

2*      Thi Otntrtl Level of Packaging Industry Development 

2,1    -Standarda of Packaginfí Materials ami Equipment 

In the main, the Packaging Industries in developing countries can W 

divided into two olear categories, those packaging industries where 

automatic packaging equipment is used, such as M tal and glass container 

manufacture, and those »here it is not.    Por the former, a degree of 

•«chanisation is essential for viable manufacturing operation» and thus 

much of the plant is modern and consistent with current practice in 

developed countries although output rates are generally left«.    They art» 
however, adequate for present market demands. 
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« sufficient co Juctify locai aanufactur.: «roool«. for «-*.. 

.r. normally ported at pranent. The «cope for drastic change in 

p^kagif* —.f-tur. io. therefore, linitad and each proposal for the 

traduction of ne, paclu** -thod. has to be carefully analysed *£ 

„.«« to er*ure its financial viabili* «• th. f*l .arket deaand for it. 

Just •• tnere are «ida diapariti.« in the typ« and standard of 

.^facturing plant, thar. ara wide variations in the quality of »*»*« 

liable. Thor. « often a clearcut division between packs intended for 

export and pack« for tha hcaa »arkat. The former attci>. to «ten tna 

«uality i« the customer's country, the latter often provide »iniaal 

standards of production and presentation. In addition, within the >. «• 

.»rket, there are wide variations in packaging atondar*, which mirror the 

wide variation in standard* of living within these countries. Thus, 

ther. is a very ss*ll market for luxury goods, very expensively packagi 

ti* util untiti., of ouch packs and the permissible high price enabla 

vary laborious but high quality packaging methods to be uaed. Por th. 

bulk of the market, however, the minimum of packaging i% used, conaiat.nt 

with tha low purchasing power of the consua.ro. 



2.2 Introduction oT Technological Innovations 

There is limited scope cr te topological innova'ions in packaging 

in developing countries and sucn innovation** rnunt be cnosen vtry  carefully 

to be appropriate to the economy concerned. Thus, the developing countries 

should not necessarily copy the Western precedent, rather they should 

learn from it and adapt Western processes to their own market needs. 

There have been tco many examples of "white elephants" in the Packaging 

Industry and in other sectors - that is, industries which are too modern 

and too sophisticated for the market at which they are aimed and the 

country in which they are operating. 

In some industries, notably glass and laetal containers, the present 

plant is normally modern and adequate both in terms of quality and of 

capacity. Expansion or development of these industries involves a straight 

forward increase in either number or capacity of machines of the same type; 

there is thus no major technical change involved. Such industries are not, 

as a whole, in need of guidance or intervention to achieve modernization. 

Some types of packaging, notably that utilising cork or jute materials 

•re generally in a atable or declining market and, therefore, only need 

the gradual replacement of existing equipment rather than expansion or 

modernitation. In this situation, older, slower and more flexible 

equipment is often more appropriate than the moaern alternative. 

The main opportunities for technological Innovations occur in relation 

to new types of packaging which use relatively cheap raw materials and can, 

therefore, be viable in the developing countries. Among these are container* 

made from thereoformed plastics, expanded plastic foams and moulded pulp. 

2-3 Packaging Quality and Standardisation 

Quality, as defined for the purposes of this report, is a consistently 

high level of package formation, decoration and cleanliness. This is 

desirable in the home market, especially for food products, if the package 



r     lfi.,,, ,r vni,c'j^ )»r.d nro'^ervir.r- ihr product. It is to perform its function,. .M >• ok..c.j.ni( 
i. ostial « expo,, .a,*,« bucuw. - the «« Uxin, d iatriWtxo* 

process and also bo.au,, «ale-: *i:i *<• l^trod if pack ,,-lit, io i*«** 

to normal standards in the developed countries. 

Pro» experience of developing countries, U seems that there U 

rooa for considerable improves oí" packagi«; ïuaiity atandards end 

méthode of controlling the». Ir. many caser, the »»«wat« cf the 

CMp.ni.« concerned aro also unhappy with the quality produced end wi.h 

for guidance on quality control methods. In other packaging plut«, 

quality control appear* to be absent and packaging quality is erratio 

end often inadequate ea a result. 

In many countries Governments have laid do«: broad, nominal specifi- 

cation» for container si.es and capacities to achieve some rationalUation, 

the** norme have generally oeen derived fron European or American >tui«ii. 

Such etendardiaation, where enforced, should make production «ore economic 

but it does not achieve a aajcr objective of slandardiaation, namely 

consistent quality and intestability. Thus, within a typical nominal 

standard ai«, there are often large variation* in critical dimenaion. 

between different suppliers and co-ntri... The.e variation preclude 

interchangeability of packaging coapon, at. and are likel* to impair th* 

final pack quality. 

2.4 conflict between Hone ??«*" ay>d **V°n  ^^ 

The packaging needs within developing countries and in their export 

aarketa will remain different for many years to .ese and tend to conflict 

in their requirements. In both ease, the rod» are specific and can** 

be wt »imply by reproducing current Western pachine decided for 

Urge and affluent sarketa. The objective must be to adapt packaging 

industrie» to meet thaae needs, not to pursue bii«*ly the Western eiatiplt. 



The characterLíitiiiii of packufinf; im- the home «nà export »arketa 

•re found  to be  brousiiy u:   follows   :- 

Ho— Marketa 

the total rarkeU aval labio for packaging ir. developing 

countries are cfUn iuauffic.'ent to jvitify major plant 

lnvtstaent, 

the limited, but growing, mrk«t for high quality convenience 

packaging dosa not justify local manufacture if costly tooling 

or fiöulde are requix-ed.    As a result,  restricted iaportation 

of such packaging will continue to he necessary.    Thus, high 

quality setal, glass and moulded plasties packaging «ay he 

restricted, whereas there will be »cope for high quality paper 

and flexible plastico packaging 

• auch of the population of developing countriea ua« little 

packaging at praatiH and will only gradually he persuaded to 

purchase packaged articles, starting with low coat packaging 

which gives a basic aiuinum of protection, 

r-       aisoat ali p&.ckafin# B^t> ..•Lit« are or can t< re-used in the 

developing countries i    low laoour coste and the value of 

»econdhand materials casare thi«.    There i» thus little advantage 

in disposable packaging and the principle of package recovery 

can be enovura/red, 

concerning packaging,  the market ia uneducated and, therefore, 

uncritical about quality and appears to accept low standards 

•f packaging hygiera.    Aa education laproves» better packaging 

quality »ay be demanded, 

• • declining proportion of packaging needs will continue to be 

Mt by artisanal production with little control of standard» 

or quality. 
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It is thuo evident that there may be considerable diacrepancy and 

therefore conflict between the packaging needa at home and for export. 

Such unresolved confiirtu can only  lead to inefficient production and 

the proliferation of "3econd-ci»EK packing» for locai markets. 

2,5  levels of Education and V raining 

At present, Government Education and Training Centres are concentrating, 

rightly, on providing good, basic technical training with a view to the 

long ter« raising of educational standarda. In the meantime, however, 

there is relatively little education or training in specialist function. 

auch as packaging. It ia considered that thi* lack of training helps to 

explain the wide disparities ln standards of packaging in the developing 

countries. There seems to he a tendency for manufacturera to ignore 

quality standards in pursuit of short term profits and for package usera 

to disclaim responsibility fcr their packaging operations by blaming their 

pack quality, not their process, 

3*  Tfr« Resulting flequirementa of the Packa^ng Indica try 

In view of the characteristics of the Packaging Industries in developing 

countriea which have been itemised above, it it considered that the following 

»re the main requirements for ite future Development. 

5'1 Training 

Education and training in packaging matters is an urgent requirement 

in the developing countries. Growth of the Packaging Industry in torma 

of output and scale of operations generates the need for increaeing 

numbers of well trained managerial, supervisory and technical staff to 

manage the various business operations. In particular, it ia essential 

that modem, often complicated proceaees are operato.: at maximum efficiency, 

and to meet this need, qualified managerial, supervisory and technical 

staff are required. 



To proviüe thi;j education,  in u packaging context,  it is deairabla 
to have the following aids  :- 

training progriunmca for natior. Is,  to  train tech icians in tha 

of specific pi«cí!8 of packaging equipment;    to train supervisory 

and  technical management in the principles of packaging design 

technology and économe»;    co inform Government Officiala and 

planners responsible for taxation, subsidies and tariffa of th* 

need, from the national     stand point, of Moisting the packaging 
induetry, 

*       lecture coursée and seminara with technical expert» fro« the 
developed countries as guest speakers, 

an abstracting service for the Packaging Industry to aake available 

to emnagers relevant published information on packaging proceeaee 
and equipaent, 

a library of reference books and technical data on packaging and 
packaging equipment, 

an advisory service, at national and supranational level concernía* 

packaging developments, international packaging atanderds, transit 
hazard* and aethods of sini&io'rj v.-unait duasage, 

educational exhibitions of international packaging and of tha Wat 

packaging available in the oc»v*ioping countries, 

3,2    Introduction of raw Technologies and  Industria 

As previously indicated, the scope for introducing new packaging 

technologies in the developing countries ia heavily circuescrid. Tha 

limited market a and the united resources of the developing countriee 
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«ska May Western packaging ayatesa irralovant.    It ie, therafor., 

isportsnt that propus&ls for the introduction of new packa«inf in'tiit 

«•»•loping countries should be carefully anelyned and ye3t Juatifiad by 

«•aksfiiif exports who know the narket roquirecenta. 

fno Min characteriatic. neceseary for sueceasful introduction •# 
«•» packaging «.thoda into th« developing countries art sa follow i- 

-      th. package produced should have a vUbli aarket, either hoaa or 
•»port, preferably both, 

the plant should net be capital intensive and, preferably, it 

shorn* w possible to build up tao production in a eorios of „AU 

«nita, ratbar than b« coaaittad to one vary largo plant, 

it i» deeirable that th© package mmmf acturing and uainf processa*. 

•Aould «ploy local, relatively unsealed labour, provided that 

tai« does not over-price tha reaulting p&ekage, 

if possible, tha packs«, should be producad fro« raw «atariala 

•»•ilsble ni thin tha developing countries.   If not, tha raw 

••Urial should b. available fe   importation at r- Istively lo«, 

•Mèi« prices,    these critaria rula out «any «or« sophisticated 

psckage technologiea bain« developed in tha Waat.   In broad tana, 

it e«n bo proposed that the papar and board basad Packaging Induatrio« 

«ad thoaa utilising tha cheaper plastica ara sor« likely to satt 

taa needs of tha developing countrio« than highly capital lnteaelvo 
induatriee auch a« natal or ¿lasa container tanufecture. 



3.3    Pack Standardisât-;.-;» 

Por hos;r; r..a-;<,-»t.-,  il  ù; ¿Virüc«', .-»r2y USò ¿r«blo   ;hat  the range of 

packages manufactured chouiij he «uff-1-ïientiy reßiricte«1 »mi  should, M 

far as possible,  be standar-...-««!.    Ly   tláiíi w0altaf it  ib possible to 

achieve the economics of relatively large SMI« production even within 

the limited markets availably    Standardisation also facilitates tht 

operation of Government or Ineu¿try vid« sfcandarda monitoring and quality 

control bodies so that,  in turn,  better pûCkage quality tihould be 
achievable. 

'•*    COQP^tit^on between,..Packaging Sectors 

Coapetition should be encouraged between the different sector» of 

the packaging manufacturing industry ae a moans of improving standard» 

end cutting down prices.    In the capital intensive Industries, in 

particular, the developing countries can seldom afford two or lore plants 

to sake one type of package such an, for example, tho food can.    In 

thia situation, to avoid monopoly conditions without wasting resource«, 

it is desirable to encourage competition between the sectors.    ?hus, 

glass jars can compete with aetal  cana for the process«* food and vegetable 

markets.    Expanded polystyrene foams can compete with paper pulp and plastic 

thereof oritinga for the packagi05 of ecce    An example of competitive 

costing between paper pulp end tiiermoierminga for egg puckering is given 
in Appendix I, 

3,5   Recovery an^d R«.,i«» nf Packaging flat« Ha*,« 

At present the methods of recovering and re-using packaging materials 

in the developing countries are as a rule primitive and artisanal.    There 

ia seldom an organised ayate, of wfuae collection and separation;    inatead 

under priviledgcd sections of the cowunity,  the young and the aged, apend 

disproportionate time and effort in the haphazard recovery of useful 

articles for individual profit.    It is suggested that in thi« situation 
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there i« an urgent and for nationally organine collection ay.tems which 

can alio« the recovery and re-uae of this, valuable aaterials.    Facilitiea 

for nonaction, separation and recovery of packaging and othar waste 

»howld ba ¿.rovided at installation cloaa to cantrei of population.    Th. 

iaveloping ceuntriea have «roat advantagaa ovar the devaloped Western 

aoono.i« iB this fiald of eonservation of resources, for tha following 

tha valut of uead materiale is ralativaly high, .spaiaily 

if thay ara imported tad thtrafora Justify recovery, 

tha quantity of packaging «asta to ha recovevered ia at 

praaant snail, so that small scala facilities could ba 

installed now and could ba expanded with tha need, 

tha coat of tha labour intansiva oparationa needed for 

paokaging recovery would at praaant ba acceptable, bacauaa 

of tha currant low cost of unekilled labour in tha 
developing countries. 

If a precedent of packaging waste racovary on an organised bacia 

et* ba aatabllahed now, a trand can ba aat and an example givan to tha 

4#iralopad countries in the art of conservation and of preserving tha 

•avironmant.    Implemented now, such a policy need not be expansiva to 
oparate and oan easily be extended aa tha problem grows. 

3'6   BXPQrt Packaging BmoutrtTitp^ 

Tha requirements of tha export marke ta of developing eouatriaa ara 

tuita different aa a whole from their internal packaging naeda.    It ia 

aaaantial if salas are to be achieved, that the pack design and pack 

«uality must ba auited. to tha markets at which they are directe*.    This 

••y well necessitate tha employment of deaign agencies and othar organi- 

sions in the export market to plan and deaign tha pack. . Altaraativaly, 
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4. 

it ahould be possible for nalionalu of the developing countrie8 to be 

trained to  the required Ionio by encouraging them to work in the 
packaging fi*id in developed countries. 

It is also important that exportera are educated to a fuller 

realisation that adequate packaging, and corresponding expenditure on 

packaging,  is essential if the exported product is to reach its narket 

in a saleable condition.    It is suited that the Government export 

•«encies in the developing countries need to pay particular attention 

to the instruction of their exporters in this field.    Thus, the exporter 

should not be aurpri«ed to discover that, for a delicate product, Hi. 

txport packaging costs may well exceed the value of the product itaalf, 

faja fff Pft*tfM T^kmi• Inñu^rv Recuiront* 

Anon« the ways of moating the Packaging Indu5try requirent* «Weh have 

*~n identified in Section 3,  the following are considered particularly 
appropriate and relevant to the needs of developing countries. 

4,1    y*Q*fiwr Centres of yn«t <•,,»., 

It is advocated that, to met the education and training wire*«*, 
which ..re discussed in Section 3, it ls d«i«blt that nation^ or 

regional packaging centres should be established in the developing 

countries.    These centres would fulfil th, education and training 

requirente .et down in Section 3.1.    They could al.o help in the 

drawing up of standards for packaging, lc the introduction of pacta**«. 

quality control techniques, and in the particular proWe« of .«port.». 

4*2   i&ftUty Control and yTsting C^ntr»« 

It «ay be desirable, especially where a Covenant Uborate« 

function already exi.ta, that Governaent sponsored package taatia« 
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cent• should be established.    ?hese Cuntrcs, preferab,y 

re*io„al basia thruUfíhout khc country> woui¿ frovifle ^^ 

standarde fc- pectin* .ateríala , , pa^^ ftftd w ^ ^ 

rando. te.Un, eche.es, p*,^^ ,or export proaucta.    ÖUch céntr- 

eos* aleo take the lead m providing quality control training c«•. 
both for packaffin* aanufacturerà and ueers. * 

4*3    Specialist ^jd and P^*r„ 

me introduction of ne* packaging »athota and «ateríala, where * 
•re shown to be juatified, My recuire an lnjecUon of 8p#ci4lUt %u _ 

finance.    The apeeialist aid can *. provide by „pert. ln th# lMuÊt„ 

concerned brought in fro» the developed countries preferably under tat 

•«•pice, of an international body auch a. UKBO.    Por aaall .cal. capital 

iovaat-nt, for pilot projets to prove a new pectin* technique, the 

C».  U able to releW special fund. a. part of it. international 

«tvlopaent program.    In addition, it «ay well be pee.ible te attract 

wUtively .aall scale outside investit in a pilot project, taa««» ia 
«ait cases, euch capital would only be available if .cae filial 

later—t in the total project was alno peraieeible. 

4*4   Ptve^iwnt Program., 

A typical develops prograaae f«, the Packagiae l^mtr, af . 

**eloping country 1. include in Appendi, II.    Th. approbate fiaeaelal 

plication, of the introduction of aew typ.« of pee***, a. part of 
«wh a profraaae ara presented la appendix III. 

5.      Concluions 

U eaaclaelen, it «at be eapna.ia.d that the packa^iag n~4a of d^Upiif 

oouatrtaa ara at praaeat fundamentally diff.raat froa, the of the .ev.l*pai, 

Wft.• ïtorlé.   m feaarml, packaging ha. mâ9 relatiwely littla i .pact on the 

national mmmim af darelopin, couatrle..   ?hi. atartia* poiat gir.» the 
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developing countries the chance to appraise th« etat« of packaging development 

tttroufhout th« world am) to select the best «ethoda and materials freu tht 

point of view of their own resources una r«%iure»ente.    At  the same tiae, 

tkoy oaa avoid the »ietakea and excesses of *OB© Western p&c!c%ginf.   Thua, 

ta« developing countries have * real opportunity to «lit their packtfing 

inéuetriea to their need«}   thi« opportunity auat not bo »iaaed. 
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»WS Pi FABnT(?ftH.IOS ^ WTW ^nMoro^r ^ ^ ftrnrr 

AMfflU 

trap« mir divini 
«m«*- i U. «chi,» th.«ofo»»u8. fonctionnant li plein 

produits pendant toute l'année 

- 500 000 boitai à ooufi .ont aooomir.., 

öt-oaoiono di I» botto b ooufo      • 160 ai x m m 

DiMMioM du Mulo do U »«hin« « 600M I 500 io 
dono 6 botti« por cycli 

Mbit d. lo Mehiao . 60 óyelo, k Vìmn . m uitm à v 

donc iwirott 35 e.«in.. *e production .ont ndciiooiro. 
Coit do lo «ochino   . 3 000 Dinari 

AaorUoooftoat tur 8 oa&é^o « 375 Dinari p&r «n 

io«, ooât d'ooortioiint ee ropjortont «, botti, b oouf. 
Coftt do 1. -i* d'oouvro (diu, ouvrior.pind.nt 35 oooaü*. 
* 250 oiU Whouro) ^^ 

fetiafttloa du coût do fooctioawiat do It ^mm 
Cott 4. u »otibro pp-ibn "<12 «» pt* botto) 

.••ü «o4t do 6 toaaoo do pciyityrbn« 

209 

160 

1 000 

1 

3 765 

, pour t 000 botto», U coût «opNaiMttf Mt do 8 Dinon 
^^ !•• froi. f**4row do l'uiia«, 
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(ouite) IDÇAS Joint RrrrJonal Consultation on PAcka/rin,': 

REQUIREMENTS 0? PACKAGING  INDUSTRIES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

COUT DE PRODUCTION PB BOITES MOULEES EN PATS A PAPIER POUR SIX OWFS 

Hypothèse : Un« mouleuse de pave à papier fonctionnant » plein temps sur 

plusieurs produits pendant toute l'année 

- 500 000 boîtes a oeufs sont nécessaires. 

Dimensions 4e la boîte a oeufs       « 220mm z 225mm 

- Dimensions du moule de la «achine • 450m z 450am 

done cadence de 4 boites par cycle 

Mbit de la Bachine « 120 cycles a l'heure « 480 boitea à 1*] 

dono environ 26 semaines de production sont nécessaires 

Coût de la machine   = 13 700 Dinars 

Amortissement sur 8 années » 1 710 Dinars par an, 

donc coût de l'amortissement pour les boites a oeufs 

- Coûts de la sain d'oeuvre (trois ouvriers pendant 26 

a 230 millimes/heure) 180 

•       Estimation du coût de fonctionnement de la aachine t 200 

Coût de la »atiere premiere (35 gra par boite)» 

dono I7»5 tonne« sont nicer,maires, au coût de 

Dono, pour 1 000 boitea, le coût approximatif est 4« 7 Dinars, 

nom inclus les frais généraux 4« l'usine. 
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